
ment, forestry and climate
change. He headed the health
ministry in the previous Mahag-
athbandhan government from
2015 to 2017. 

In a brief media interaction
after the swearing-in of new
ministers, CM Kumar said:
“Bihar will now move more

Back as deputy chief minister
after five years, Tejashwi Yadav
got key portfolios — health, road
construction, urban housing
and development and rural
works.

Yadav’s elder brother and
Hassanpur legislator, Tej Pratap
Yadav, has been given environ-

nication from the CM’s office.
The JD(U) retained most of

the portfolios it held during the
previous NDA government. The
RJD and the Congress have got
departments that were previ-
ously held by the Bharatiya Jan-
ata Party (BJP) for the past two-
and-a-half years.

faster on the path of develop-
ment after the cabinet expan-
sion today.”

While the JD(U) has gone
with its tried-and-tested minis-
terial faces, retaining all who
served in the previous NDA gov-
ernment, the RJD’s list of minis-
ters has a mix of former minis-
ters and new entrants in the cab-
inet, which has a wider caste
representation.

In terms of composition, the
new cabinet comprises 16 minis-
ters from the backward and
extremely backward classes, six
from SC, six from upper castes
besides five Muslim ministers.

The BJP, meanwhile, said the
new cabinet does not have a fair
representation from various sec-
tions, especially the extremely
backward classes. 

“There is very little represen-
tation to EBCs whereas in our
government, we had given high
representation by making min-
isters from various sub-groups
of the category,” said former
deputy CM and BJP leader
Sushil Kumar Modi. “The new
cabinet has no social balance as
33% of the total ministerial
berths have been grabbed by
Muslims and Yadavs.” 

Anirban Guha Roy

anirbanroy@htlive.com

PATNA:  The newly formed
Grand Alliance government in
Bihar on Tuesday expanded its
cabinet as 31 ministers took oath
of office, with the Rashtriya Jan-
ata Dal (RJD), the single largest
party in the state assembly, get-
ting the lion’s share of 16 minis-
ters, followed by chief minister
Nitish Kumar’s Janata Dal
(United), which got 11 berths.

With Tuesday’s development,
the size of the Bihar cabinet rose
to 33. Kumar and the RJD’s
Tejashwi Prasad Yadav took oath
on August 10.

Two legislators from the Con-
gress, one from former chief
minister Jitan Ram Manjhi’s
Hindustani Awam Morcha (Sec-
ular) and one Independent MLA
were also inducted in the new
council of ministers on Tuesday.

CM Nitish Kumar retained the
all-important home department
besides taking responsibilities of
the general administration, cabi-
net secretariat, vigilance and
election departments. He will
also head “any other depart-
ments not assigned to others”,
according to an official commu-

31 take oath as ministers in Bihar; 
Nitish gets home, Tejashwi health

Tejashwi Prasad 
Yadav (RJD): 
Health, road 
construction, urban 
housing & develop-
ment, and rural works 

Tej Pratap 
Yadav 
(RJD): 
Environment, 
forestry and 
climate change  

Vijay Kumar 
Choudhary (JD-U): 
Finance, commercial taxes 
and parliamentary affairs

Key portfolios

Bijendra Yadav (JD-U): Power 
and planning, and development

Sanjay Kumar Jha (JD-U): 
Water resources, and information 
and public relations 

Afaque Alam (Congress): 
Animal husbandry and fisheries 

Santosh Kumar Suman 
(HAM): SC/ST welfare  

Sumit Kumar Singh 
(Independent): Science and 
technology

NITISH KUMAR (JD-U)
Home, general 
administration, 

cabinet secretariat, 
vigilance and 

election  

Vijay Kumar Yadav 

letters@hindustantimes.com

MUMBAI:  The lawyer of the
man arrested on Monday for
issuing threats to Reliance
Industries Ltd chairman
Mukesh Ambani and his family
members said in court on Tues-
day that his client was mentally
unsound and undergoing treat-
ment, opposing the police’s plea
for custody.  

Vishnu Vidhu Bhowmik (56),
who owns a jewellery store in
Mumbai and is a resident of
Borivali, was arrested for mak-
ing nine threat calls to the Sir
HN Reliance Foundation Hospi-
tal on Monday morning, accord-
ing to a police statement. 

The 56-year-old was arrested
on the basis of an FIR registered
at DB Marg police station under

sections 506(II) (criminal intim-
idation, if the threat be to cause
death or grievous hurt or to
cause the destruction of any
property by fire) of the IPC.  On
Tuesday, he was produced
before a metropolitan magis-
trate court, where police sought
custody remand of 10 days. 

Arguing for the custody,
assistant public prosecutor, A U
Sheikh, said: “The accused has
made the threat calls with
proper planning. The police
want to ascertain as to why he
threatened the billionaire
industrialist and probe if he had
any links with anti-social ele-
ments. We are also trying to find
out if he has any partner or if
anyone instigated him. We
sought his custody as he is a
habitual offender and had four
cases registered against him...”

Man who threatened 
Ambanis is mentally 
unwell, says lawyerNEW DELHI:  The Supreme

Court will hear next week the
bail plea of social activist
Teesta Setalvad, who was
arrested in June for alleged fab-
rication of evidence and tutor-
ing of witnesses in the 2002
Gujarat riots cases.

With the case against her
being lodged on the strength of
observations made by the top
court in its June 24 decision
dismissing the petition filed by
riots victim Zakia Jafri — seek-
ing an independent probe into
the larger conspiracy behind
the 2002 riots, where Teesta
Setalvad had moved an applica-
tion to intervene — Setalvad
said in her petition, “The peti-
tioner strongly believes that
she has been targeted by the
state as she raised critical
issues before this Court chal-
lenging the administration.”

Challenging the rejection of
her bail by a city court in
Ahmedabad on July 30 fol-
lowed by the order of Gujarat
high court on August 3 posting
the matter for September, Set-
alvad, through her lawyer
Aparna Bhat, sought an urgent
hearing of her appeal.

The SC’s order said, “The
Registry is directed to list the
matter on August 22 before a
bench presided over by Justice
Uday Umesh Lalit.”

SC TO HEAR BAIL 
PLEA OF ACTIVIST 
TEESTA SETALVAD 
ON AUGUST 22

DR. AMBEDKAR INSTITUTE OF HOTEL MANAGEMENT
(An Autonomous Body Under Ministry of Tourism,

Government of India)

DIRECT ADMISSION IN 3-YEAR B.Sc. IN H&HA (BHM) PROGRAM
AGAINST RESIDUAL SEATS

The Dr. Ambedkar Institute of Hotel Management, Chandigarh
under the affiliation of National Council for Hotel Management
and Catering Technology, Noida, calls for application, from the
eligible candidates to get admission in to 1st year of 3-Years B.Sc.
(HHA) program (NCHMCT & IGNOU collaborative regular Classroom
program) with the following eligibility criteria against the residual
vacancies in the Institute:

CATEGORYWISE VACANT SEATS FOR DIRECT ADMISSION IN
A.S. 2022-23

Open (General) OBC ST Kashmiri Migrant

07 10 13 01

Eligibility Criteria:-

1. Candidate must have passed 12th Exam with minimum of 45%
marks in aggregate, in 10+2 system from a recognized board, either
of any stream (Science/Arts/Commerce/Vocational).

2. English should be one of the compulsory subject in 12th level and
have passed the subject.

3. Age should not be more than 25 years for General/EWS/OBC and
28 years for SC/ST/PwD candidates as on 1st July 2022.

Interested candidate must apply to the Institute by attaching the copies
of testimonials through an e-mail on academicaihmchd@gmail.com
latest by 26.08.2022 positively.

A merit list will be drawn by the Institute on the basis of marks obtained
by the candidate in 12th examination and the admission will be offered
strictly on the basis of merit only.

For more information please visit the Institute website www.
ihmchandigarh.org

Principal

SECTOR-42-D, CHANDIGARH-160036
Phone No. 0172-2604833, Email Id- aihm_chd@yahoo.com,

Website:- www.ihmchandigarh.org

GOVERNMENT OF PUNJAB
DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL AVIATION
ROOM NO. 13-15, (17 BAY’S BUILDING)
SECTOR-17-D, CHANDIGARH-160017

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
Applications are invited for filling up the one post of Operation
Officer/Flight Dispatcher in the Department of Civil Aviation,
Punjab, Chandigarh for its Bell-429 Helicopter.

For details relating to age, qualification, experience and salary
etc. please visit Punjab Government website www.punjab.
gov.in for filling up the above post in the Department of Civil
Aviation.

Application with complete Bio-data along with attested photo-
copies of testimonials and experience should be addressed
to the DIRECTOR, CIVIL AVIATION, GOVERNMENT OF
PUNJAB, ROOM NO. 13-15, (17 BAY’S BUILDING), SECTOR-
17-D, CHANDIGARH -160017 through “REGISTERED POST”
and should reach this office within 30 days from the date of
publication of this advertisement.

Dated, Chandigarh, 12.08.2022 Gurkirat Kirpal Singh, IAS
Secretary to Govt. of Punjab

16349 Department of Civil Aviation

GURU PASHA JI BANGALI

WWW.GURUPASHAJI.COM

9910434244

SPL. MUTHKARNI & LOVE MARRIAGE

CONTACT FOR admission guidance in
MD/MS, MBBS, DM/M.CH in Top
Private Medical Colleges of India
Under Management /NRI Quota
Seats For 2022 #8146506914.

I, SRABANI BERA KHATUA Spouse of
No-6501334P, Milan Kumar Khatua
Village Gumai, PO Kapasda, Teh.
Kharagpur, Distt. Paschim
Midnapore(WB) have changed my
name from SRABANI KHATUA to
SRABANI BERA KHATUA. Vide
Affidavit No-15357 dtd. 27-Jul-2022
before Notary-public.

I, POOJA D/O Sanjay, born on
30/04/1997, R/O Bhurawas, Sub
tehsil Salhawas, District-Jhajjar
changed my name to Pooja
Jakhar for all purposes.

BUSINESS

ASTROLOGY

EDUCATION

ADMISSIONS

CHANGE OF NAME

(An Institute of National Importance established by an Act of Parliament)
Dumna Airport Road, P.O. Khamaria, Jabalpur-482005

Institute invites applications for SPOT ROUND admission to M.Tech/M.Des
(Regular/ Part Time) programme for the session 2022-23. Spot round at
institute will be conducted for eligible candidates by submitting online
applications from 18-21 August 2022 (11:59 PM).

Eligibility criteria and other relevant information is available on the
Institute website www.iiitdmj.ac.in

Admission Notice for M.Tech/M.Des Programme (SPOT ROUND)

Joint Registrar (Academic)

PDPM Indian Institute of Information Technology,
Design & Manufacturing, Jabalpur

AHMEDABAD:  A political contro-
versy broke out on Tuesday over
the release the previous day of 11 
men in Gujarat convicted for the
2002 gang rape of Bilkis Bano and
the murder of seven of her family
members, with the Opposition 
and civil society alleging that 
rules were broken to free the men
from Godhra jail and the state 
government saying it followed 
due process. 

The Congress said the decision
to release Bano’s rapists had 
brought out the BJP govern-
ment’s “mindset”.  “Yesterday, 
from the ramparts of the Red 

Fort, the Prime Minister spoke 
big things about women’s safety,
women’s power, women’s 
respect. A few hours later the 
Gujarat government released 
those behind the rape. We also 
saw that the convicts in the rape 
who were released are being hon-
oured. Is this the Amrit Mahot-
sav,” party spokesperson Pawan 
Khera said. 

All India Majlis-e-Ittehadul
Muslimeen (AIMIM) chief Asad-
uddin Owaisi tweeted, “This is the
BJP’s version of AZADI KA 
AMRIT. People who are guilty of
a heinous crime have been given

freedom. BJP’s bias for a religion
is such that even brutal rape & 
hate crimes are forgivable.” Guj-
arat BJP spokesperson Yamal 
Vyas declined to comment on the
matter. Bano’s husband Yakub 
Rasul told news agency PTI, “We
were surprised to know that the 
convicts have been released.”

Bilkis Bano case: Row 
erupts over rapists’ release
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